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NO MORE IMPORTED 
RHEUMATISM SHOE NOVELTIESMiujt stool;

GU1N6NE BROS.’

the amusement world.XA/orld I horn t*le ImP*rW eo»pl«- It i* related 

* that many years ago a fortune-teller, fore
casting the fate of the Hobensollerns, pre
dicted for William I. a long reign, for his 

(Frederick) a very brief one, and 
of the Utter’s son, the present Emperor, 
deeUred that be would be the father of 
seven sons straightaway, and that he would 
be the laet of the houee to reign. The Em
pirer, it is said, already the father of six 
sons, was exceedingly dutranght lest the 
Utest addition to his family should be a 
boy. A girl, he argued, would break the 
fortune-teller’s prediction, and so she has, 
God bless herl

the town of Edmonton. It selU for $2 a 
ton delivered. There are said to be about 100 
similar mines being worked in Alberto. 
Last year $20,000 worth of gold wee wash
ed oat of the river near Edmonton. Laborers 
can start in with a $6 outfit and earn $2 to 
$0 a day, A stock saddle and its apparten
ances, such as used by the cowboys, at
tracted a good deal of attention from old 
and young alike and many were the ques
tions pliea the attentive attendants reU- 
tive to it.

THE NINTH WAS A GBSAT DAYThe Toronto
HO. a TONQMTMET. TORONTO. 

— A One Cent Morning Pnper.
ernscaimoxe.

Dolly (without Seudaye)

Sunday Edition,

*»=»"»«») g i£:

“ Friend»."
The patrons of the Grand Opera House 

will enjoy the production of “ Friends’* that 
opens on Monday night. The story isasiro 
pie one—the edventures ef two young 
men, "Friends," who shore the one dress suit 
between them and who eacrifloe everything 
one for the other. One iee strangling pianist, 
the other a poet. When the woman comes 
they still ere aU-ln-ell to each other. She ie 
the prima donna at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, wealtny, but does not know it, A 
director of the opera boose does, however, 
and strives to win the prise by getting her 
father in his power and locking him up, giv
ing her the impression that he hue been ar
rested for embezzlement. The father is an 
opium fiend, whom the director keeps sup
plied with Whisky end opiom, but virtue Is 
finally triumphant and all ends happily. 
The play is replete with comedy flashes nml 
well-worked incidents. The cast Is wonder
fully strong, selected with care by Manager 
A. F. Hartz, and embraces almost oil of the 
original cast: Selena Fetter. Louise Wake- 
lee, Joseph Wbeelock, C. A. Handystde, 
Lucius Henderson, Charles Smiley, the 
author, Edevin Milton Roy le, and others. 
The engagement is for one week only.

Richard Golden as Old Jed Plenty.
That exquisite narrative of New England 

village life, “Old Jed Prouty,” will be en
acted by Mr. Richard Golden, accompanied 
by Miss Dora Wiley, “the sweet singer of 
Maine,” and a capable company 
& Sparrow’s Opera House all 
with the usual matinee performance on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday. As a pic
turesque end wholesome Play “Old Jed 
Prouty” is almost unrivalled. It is a pleas
ing, healtnfnl, interesting play of New Eng
land life. During the action of the play 
Miss Wiley is announced to sing a selection 
of her own choice ballads.

Black Patti Scores Again.
About 2000 people listened to the “Black 

Patti” sing in tue Auditorium last evening. 
She is no doubt proving a great attraction, 
and all who have heard her speak in the 
bighesè terms as to her voice and style. The 
orchestra also has become very popular, and 
richly deserves the applause it receives. Mr. 
Feeder, violinist, was the instrumental solo
ist of the evening and proved bimso.f a mas
ter of bis Instrument, both bis numbers being 
vociferously encored. He plays again to
night. The matinee is at 2.80 on Saturday.

Moore's Mosee.
The beautiful long-maned horse Marquis 

under the management of Mr. Frank Merritt 
will conclude on Saturday night an engage
ment at this popular resort that bee un
doubtedly been the banner week in the his
tory of the musee. Thousands of people 
have attended every day ebd, the manager 
was forced to give seven exhibitions daily in 
order to accommodate the multitudes.

A LARGER ATTENDANCE THAN FOE 
SEVERAL YEARS.successor

----AT---->
And There Will Be a Big Oiowd To-Day 

If Weather Permits—To-Day Is the 
Last of the Great Palr-Kvary Depart

ed». the Amuse-
!HAINES1 CELEBRATED 

ENGLISH
“Monster" Shoe House, 

214 YONGE - STREET 
Over $40,000

meat Will lie Opel 
mente and Plreworks.Advertising rates on application. The Pair Olo

Though the last, to-day will be the best 
day of nil to see the show. The program 
which the rain Interfered with last Tuesday 
will be carried out, including the fireworks 
end Fall of Nineveh. All the special at
tractions will be given twice, all the depart
ments will remain open end the grounds will 
be illuminated until 10 p.m. In addition ell 
the prize-winners amongst the stock will 
parade in front of the grand stead, and there 
will brtrotting, pacing, running and hurdle
"lire. 9. 8. Frackleton of Milwaukee, U.R, 
has a very gold exhibit in the upper gallery, 
Main Building, north side, eait end, of 
decorated china. The different china plates 
and other utensils ore delicately psmted.and 
are much admired. It is another instance of 
the fame of Toronto’s exhibition not being 
confined to Canada alone.

The ballet In the Fall of Nineveh, sc the 
suggestion of Manager Hill, was curtailed 
lost night, and will be again to-night, much 
to the satisfaction of Mr. Kiralfy and hti 
ballet girls.

To-day.
18»1801.1800.

Beware the Yankee Dollar 1 
Now that cholera has appeared in New 

York Canadian citizen* should refuse to ac
cept United States currency at alL Danger 
from cholera may lurk in the currency 
brought hither. Smallpox and soarlet 
tover have bey communicated by the 
handling of banAills, and at this particular 
juncture no risks should be taken. If it is 
proper to fumigate the mails it is vastly 
more important that the process shall em
brace money that perhaps has circulated in 
the infected districts. We cannot be too 
cautions even in the smallest detail*.

$ 743..$ 880 $ 8»First day........
Second day...
Third da 
Fourth 
Fifth d
Sixth day............  15,4118
Seventh day.........  6,840
Eighth day.
Ninth day...

urn8111 THE WORLD’S CHEAP
EST AND NATTIEST 
LINES ARE HERE IN 

PROFUSION.

2*8192,810 WILTSHIRE OILSZr 6,630
MM

10.001

4,937
8,884

14,289
6,866

16,820
13,783

4,064
- 4,0tg 

16.498 WORTH orThe recent articles in Th<T Caned» Re
vue on the clerical neandate^in Montreal 
bare created some stir among the clergy as 
well as among the contributors to the maga
zine. Le Matin advises the Quebec Gov
ernment to dismiss Messrs. Frechette, 
Legendre, Lemay, Ledieu and Tremblay if 
they do not resign their positions of con
tributors to The Revue, while Mr. Tarte 
has actually scratched his name off the

4."
15>0
13,183

1 Boots and Shoes14,961

Total.............$66,949 $64,806 t&LH*
These figures show an increase of $1168 

compared with the corresponding day laet 
year, and an increase of $1768 compared 
with 1890. Taking the nine days altogether 
there is an increase of $3836 over last yeaf, 
and of $2193 as compared with 1890.

It would have been one of the best days 
of the Exhibition if it had not started to 
rain at half past eight.

It came just when the festivities in front 
of the grand stand were at their height. 

^The stand was full and many people were 
scattered about the paddocks without 
means of shelter. As soon as it becamle 
evident that Jupiter Pluvius meant business 
the rockets and set pieces were 
lighted and those who expected to see fire
works were only partially disappointed. _ 

But there was no ballet. People didn t 
even desire one. They were wondering 
how they would feel when they got home. 
All over the grounds they huddled the 
selves under cover, and one at a time th 
lost hope that it would clean on ai 
hurried through the puddles to the exits. 

Verily the last great crowd of the season

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the States. Every line 
Is properly assorted In sizes, halt 

sizes and widths.

George McPherson
/

186 YONGE-STREET.
list. No Old Goods, Nor Or

dinary Bankrupt 
Stuff,

What Wes tee Crime ?
It will be interesting to watch what 

charge will be preferred by the authorities 
against Chaancey Rigg and his wife 
arrested for passing $20 bills of a defunct 
P.p.4inn hank on a number of booth- 
keepers at the Fair. The bills were not 
counterfeit, bat were at one time worth 100 
cents on the dollar, consequently the ac
cused cannot be charged with ottering bogus 
money. A similar case developed at 
Alvinston a few months ago, and the Ga
te rio Government sent a detective to in
vestigate, but were compelled to abandon 
the case for the reason that there was no 
law governing it.

HOWIt is announced that Dr. Potts has al
ready received a number of encouraging re
sponses to his appeal for an addition of one 
hundred thousand dollars to the Endow
ment fund of Victoria College. Metho
dists generally should see to it that when 
the ceremonies in connection with the col
lege take place on Oct. 24 the whole fund 
necessary for carrying on the work of this 
institution has been forwarded.

The Canadian Trades and Labor Con
gress have set aside the first Monday iû 
September as labor’s national holiday. But 
why call it Labor Day? Thejname is a mis- 

*‘Recreation Day” is preferable.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

, at Jacobs 
next week, ABOUT

factured. The $40,000
A PIANOThe Buck Exhibit.

■ The greatest attraction in the Stove Build
ing this year has been the Buck stove ex
hibit from Brentford. They occupy the 
largest space in the building, their frontage 
amounting to no less than 159 feet. In this 
they show no less then 70 styles of stoves 
and eight of furnaces—th« wnole tastefully 
arranged with a view of course to showing 
their manufactures to the best possible ad
vantage. Thousand* have visited this ex
hibit, and the attendants have bad 
their time fully occupied in answering 
the question* put to them and in explaining 
the superior claims of their manufactures to 
all others! Artistically considered no ex
planation was necessary, ter the beauty of 
design is so tar ahead of that of competitors 
that it is quite unnecessary to direct atten
tion to It. The ladies in particular have 
been attracted by the superior advantages of 
the Happy Thought Range. Those who have 
not been fortunate enough to have them in 
their houses know soms of their friends who 
have and speak in the highest terms 
of them. The faet that this range 
Is a household necessity is shown by the fact 
that 40,000 are In use to-day. Their Happy 
Thought and Radiant Home, hall and parlor 
stoves, both round and square, are the most 
artistic as well as economical beating ap
paratus on the continent to-day. 1 hey are 
heating thousands of Canadian hordes, and 
anyone who has them would not exchange 
for any other make, even if they got their 
money back and received a substitute for 
nothing. Anyone who has not had an op
portunity of having those stoves and tur-
__explained to them at the Exhibition
will be able to get all information at the 
wareroome of R. Bigley, 98 and 98 Queen- 
street east, this city.

You are thinking of a Piano? 
That is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN i 
& CO. Why? Because thou-/ 
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and uni* 
doubted durability.

Must Be Closed Out Be
fore Oct. 1, Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

J'

30 DAYSE - ’bws wwaj&.““
HEINTZMAN & CO.PRICE ONLY 50c.$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.nomer.

was a sorry-looking one. It ran and 
scrambled and got anyway to the street cars 
and was in no humor to heed the pathetic 
cries of the banana-men, who vainly tried 
to stop it with the touching words, “Only 
a few more left.”

American Visitors at Luncheon.

Another Trolley Danger.
It ie satisfactory to state that the cam

paign of education with respect to the trol
ley car* ha* had it* effect. Thank* to th* 
thoughtful and considerate co-operation on 
the part of the street railway employes and 
the public, the service during the past 
fortnight has been excellent and the com
plainte few. The greater care and vigilance 
on the part of passenger* and drivers

vehicles,

117 King-street WflBt.135Silver Dollars.
[Hamilton Spectator.]

The day ie not far distant when all prices 
in the United States will conform to the 
silver standard. To-day the currency is 
practically a silver currency 
dollars worth about 63 cents each, or silver 
certificates payable in those dollars and 
worth as much; or greenbacks, payable in 
whatever coin the Uhited States may have; 
or National bank notes payable in green
backs or silver or gold. At present the 
silver coin-, and the silver certificates are 
eqnal in commercial value to gold, because 
the United States Government continues to 
receive them for customs and other dues at 
their face value and, so far, has not refused 
gold for them when demanded. It will not 
refuse gold for them so long as it has the 
gold to pay. Bat the time is near at hand 
when it will have no gold. The supply of 
that metal is being rapidlv exhausted. On 
Aug. 31, 1890, the net gold in the 
treasury was valued at $185,837,581; at the 
same date in 1891 it was $132,471,409, and 

month it was

Store Will Be Open Every 
Evening During This 

Week till lO o’clock.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

FURS.J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, A *

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For gala by all Druggist»- :

ither silver
Among the guests at yesterday’s lunch- 

Mayor Pingree." and ex-Mayor 
Drummond of Detroit and Dr. Miliert of 
the Board of Health of tfiat city, who 
called on their way through to examine 
Canadian quarantines. In speaking the 
Mayor of Detroit stated that Without doubt 
Toronto had the finest annual fair in 
America. Other speakers were General 
Manager Wragge of the G.T.R., C. W. 
Bunting, Hen. John Drvden and J. G. 
Snell, who spoke on behalf of the stockmen 
to whom the luncheon was given.

88
eon were

Ladles wanting their furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders front the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

J. & J. L O’MALLEYand otherof carnages
and the absence of that heedlessness 
which characterized the introduction of the 
electric cars, notwithstanding that the 

thronged with thousands who 
never saw a trolley car before, was a lesson 
as to individual responsibility which those 

‘I who practice the plan of “every fellow for 
himself’ should not allow to go unheeded. 
There is ohe thing which some people have 

^yet to learn, however, and that is to keep 
the platform at the left side of the 

trailers. Every time a passenger persists 
in standing on the platform of a car on the 
aij^kearest the adjoining track he places 
his life in jeopardy when meeting cars pass
ing on the other track.

PROGRESSIVE
TORONTOTUB LATE D. A, O’S ULI.ILAN. FURNITURE WAREROOMStown was Fanerai Yesterday to bt, Michael’s Ceme

tery—Many Tributes of Respect.
The remains of Dr. D. A. O’Sullivan There Is a growing enthusiasm In 

Toronto’s rapid progress, 
provemente are notldeable every
where, and fortunately for the 
olty’s business Interests the Fair 
Is a grand success.

160 Queen-street west( Im-were interred in St. Michael’s Cemetery 
yesterday morning. At 10 o’clock the 
funeral cortege left the late residence of 
the deceased, 24 Elgin-avenne, for St. 
Basil’s Church, 
high mass was sung, 
of St. Michael’s College officiated and 
Fathers Brennan and Christian were 
deacon and sub-deacon. The clergy pre
sent were Hi* Grace Archbishop Walab, 
Vicars-General Rooney and McCann and 
Fathers Cassidy, Teefy, Brennan, McBrady, 
Egan, Morris, Finan,'Lafontaine, Rohleder, 
F. Walsh,Rvan,Laboreau, Gibbons,Marijon, 
Guinane, McEntee, McBride, Murray, J. 
Walsh and Rev. Dr. Potts.

The absolution was given by Archbishop 
Walsh, who spoke kindly of Dr. O'Sulli
van’s many virtues. He summed them all 
up in one terse, well-rounded sentence, in 
which he stated that the church had lost a 
devoted son, the bar an able member end 
Canada a loyal citizen. The services at the 
grave were conducted by Rev. Father 
Brennan. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
W. Mulock, M.P.: A. R. Boswell, QC.; 
Hon. T. W. Anglin, Eugene O’Keefe, W. 8. 
Lee and James Shea of Hamilton.

The mourners were John and Edward 
O’Sullivan, sons of the deceased; Cornelius 
and Joseph O’Sullivan, bis brothers; Joseph 
O'Sullivan, his nephew; W. H. H‘
F. Higgins, J. D. Warde, George 
pherson and F. A. Anglin.

I, V Patentee» Meet.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Association of Inventors and Patentees 
was held in the board room of the Exhibi
tion Association yesterday afternoon, Presi
dent C. Ward in the chair. Members were 
present from Ontario, Quebec and the 
United States. The Association was or
ganized in 1890, and membership is open 
only to those who have invented and 
patented some article.

Secret*rv W. H. Rodden read the an
nual report. It dealt principally with the 
growth of the movement.

The amendments obtained to the patent 
laws through the instrumentality of the 
Association were read and gave general 
satisfaction. The opinion 
pressed that at the next session of Parlia
ment still further fayorable amendments 
would be obtained.

The meeting adjourned to meet again 
Thursday next in Temperance Hall at 8 
p.m., when officers will be elected for the 
ensuing term.

The silver medal and diploma in the 
amateur class tor the best collection of 
birdskins have been awarded to John 
Edwards of this city, who also carried off 
the honors last year.

JAS. H. ROGERS,PROPRIETORS OF THE
Blgiey’s Base Borner.

The Bigley patent base burning furnace in 
operation in the Stove Building has been 
visited by thousands of those interested in 
tile question ol, heating from all over the 
dominion. All readily saw the advantage 
of beating two-thirds with hot water and 
one-third with hot air, end that, too, at a 
cost of one-third less fuel then by any other 
system. All enquiries regarding beating and 
ventilating by hotwater or hot air will have 
prompt attention fitmi Mr. R. Bigley, 96 and 
98 Queen-street east, Toronto.

Museum of Wonder».
Thousands yesterday visited the Museum of 

Wonders, just north of the Dnfferin-street 
entrance. All were 
thoroughly satisfied 
with what they saw. 
The cats’ concert, or 
rather cat minstrels, 
are the first ever

requiem
Teefy HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
where the

Father FURRIER,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

on the 10th of the present 
reduced to $113,311,016. Here was a loss 
bf more than $72,590,000 in a little more 
than twe years. In a short time the avail
able supply will fail, and the moment the 
Government is unable to pay out gold on 
any legitimate demand whatever au prices 
will adapt themselves to the values of the 
currency which will remain. Gold will be 
withdrawn from circulation as effectively 
as it was during the civil war.

Canadians who are wise will not keep in 
their possession silver Rollers or silver 
certificates, which are intrinsically worth 
only 63 cents and which in a very short 
time will have only that exchangeable 
value.

We’re doing all we possibly can 
to make this a pleasant place to 
llye In. A large, light, roomy store 
filled with Houeefurnlehlng sup
plies and 'method# back of the 
selling, which not only seem to be 
liberal, but are really so. Thou
sands of satisfied customers can 
testify to that fact. Possibly you 
among them.

t THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK 3EG
CHAMPAGNE.

240
Inhumanity of Feqr 

The establishment of a lake quarantine at 
Cb6*go against Canadian 
latest pitiful and disgraceful exhibition of 
-brutal inhumanity that the great American 
nation has been guilty of. Following the 
stupidity exhibited at New York, whereby 
the hapless passengers on the Normannia 
were used os shuttlecocks to be beaten 
about by every blundering place-holder, the 
action of the Chicago health bq$frd will 
create no surprise. It is pleasing to note 
that many of the leading newspapers of the 
United States outside the metropolis are 
denouncing this sort of propitiatory sacri
fice to the distraught goddess of fear.

And yet it is this nation—this country 
whose notional life and spirit have been 
corroded and cankered by the poison of 
selfishness and self-seeking—this country 
whose paid servants are supported by the 
Government in inflicting*wrongs and hard
ships upon helpless women and children 
which make honest men’s blood boil within 
their veins, that is pointed ont os » model 
for Canada to imitate. Such a spectacle 
as the coarse and savage brutality exer
cised toirard these hapless passengers is 
•nough to make the whole Domiiÿon sick 
at the stomach.

The« During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.

vessels is the

was ex- Complete houeefurnlshlnge on 
credit. You can’t learn that too 
much or too often. Suppose you 
try us on the next home need.w*

Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill's Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fils’ Old Brand-

EVERYBODY 
KNOWS WHO

The u.s. Allen Act.
[Dundas Banner.]

The fact that the election is coming on 
the border may explain the reason

135

RAYMOND WALKERseen on tbs continent 
andexdMd no end 
of wonder and 
amusement. The 
wonderful rale flute

_____ ... Is something weU
wurtb seeing and hearing, too, along with 
the other wonders of this wonderful show. 
No one should miss ft.

Aacross
that renewed activity is being shown by 
the authorities in deporting to Canada 
carpenters and other mechanics who go 
over there to find employment. If the 
object in sending back Canadians in this 
way be to compel all who go there in 
search of work to take out naturalization 
papers and become citizens of the United 
States, it would go to show that our neigh- 
bdrs are desperately anxious to get citizens 
when they have to resort to a species of 
press gang procedure to do so. And if the 
object is to worry and annoy Canada on 
general principle* it shows that “the big
gest nation on earth” can stoop to do some 
remarkably mean things. The sending 
bock of Canadian mechanics who cross the 
border to seek employment, while the riff
raff of Old World cities enter freely by the 
ocean route, makes plain the inconsistency 
and unneighborly character of the whole pro- 
reading.

The Canadians who have gone to the 
states have helped to build up every city 
in ft, and have taken up land in every state 
of the nniop, yet under the Alien Act no 
Canadian can go to work on the American 
side of the boundary without being liable to 
be tapped on the shoulder and ordered out 
of the country. How would the thousands 
of Americans in Canada who are making 

here like it if they were similarly

les.
THE LIBERAL HOU8EFURNI8HER, 

75 and 77 Queen-straet West.
Hanappler'a Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils' Bur

gundies.

*
ins, WE ARE!J- • ac-SVLIT BEAIS AT IBB FAIR.

) 36For ssl* and importsd byChimes B. Win* . the Free-for-AU-Paee— 
Four Race». Our reputable business ca

reer of nearly nine years Is 
Most of that

Ml. Clemens Mineral Water.
Sprudel, the King of Mineral Waters, is 

from the Mt. Clemens Mineral Spring, estab- 
#4673. The water from this spring has

____ jred a reputation second to none in the
world in the successful treatment of alt 
rheumatic affections, blood and skin ail
ments, lead end mercurial poisoning, neural
gia, insomnia, dyspepsia, general debility, 
etc., etc. It is the most palatable of all car
bonated table waters It contains the fol
lowing solid ingredients: Iodine and bromide, 
in combination with magnesium, calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, sodium chlo
ride, traces of calcium carbonate, calcium 
sulphate, ferrons carbonate, magnesium 
carbonate, sillcia and alumina. Price $1.75 
per doz. qt. bottles, the bottles to b# return
ed. William Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-etreer. 
Wine cellars hnd vaults under 77 and 79 
Yonge-street and 2, 4 aud 0 King-street 
east. ed

Malt and Its Prod acte.
Close by the entrance of the Main Building 

is the exhibit of Mr. John Botte of Walker- 
ville, Ontario. The tasteful and artistic 
arrangement of the exhibit attracts uni
versal attention, and a better advertisement 
be never had Ilian the display be makes this 
year in the Main Building. All over Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
medical -profession to-day recommend the 
preparations of this gentleman, who has 
given so much time and attention to prepar
ing themT'JJr. Davidson of Toronto speaks 
in the highest terms of his preparations from 
malt and recommends them to those needing 
n stimulant, which, while perfectly harmless, 
is eminently wholesome. The increase in the 
business of Mr. Botte during the past year or 
two speaks more than vernîmes In favor of 
bis preparations. The capacity of the works 
is taxed to the utmost to till the order* pour
ing in from Vancouver to bt. John. No one 
snould leave the Exhibition without seeing 
Hr. Botts’ display of bis manufactures. His 
malt tonic and malt stout are winning their 
way even with the doctors, who say the pre
parations are far ahead of anything of the 
sort ever placed on the market.

Christie, Brown A go.
In the northwestern corner of the Main 

Building is Christie, Brown SC Co.’s magnifi
cent display of biscuits.' This is one of the 
features of the ground floor of the Main 
Building as well as one of the principal at- 
tractlona. Everyone knows the firm name 
of Curia tie. Brown & Co., and tbeir goods 
are popular throughout the length and 
breantn of the broad Dominion. This firm 
employ* over 201) hands In their factory, 
which is kept going full time all the year 
round. Their exhibit comprise* upwards of 
400 varieties of biscuits of every conceivable 
size, flavor and degree of sweetness. Amongst 
their newest goods it ought to be welt to 
mention “CurisUe’s Infant Food,” an article 
particularly adapted for children and com
posed of the purest and most nutritious 
ingredients. The exhibit this year is in 
Charge of Mr. F. C. Brett. Visitors should 
not miss it.

The judges^got through no less than four 
which were well MARA.& CO.,our reference. j „

time at corner Queen and Port- 
land-streets, but recently re
moved to our new premises 
ten doors further east

trotting events yesterday, 
contested, especially the free-for-all pace, 
which required five heats before Chimes E. 

the money. Here are the results: 
Free-for-all trot, purse $800, mile heats, best 8 

in 5:
J. J. Burns’, Toronto, b 
T. Taylor's, Toronto,

Hi

Yonge-st„ Toronto.
won

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTm
m Clara K«..Burn» 111 
ch g Fore»t Boy

Pelmerr Kelly's, Richmond HIM. U fC R. POTTER i CO. Intending settlers cell on ns end get the 
best wagon In the market.

We have nn band and build to order al 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones,_Surrys, 
Covered and Open

2 2 8

.Proctor 3 dto

Tbree-vear-old colt trot, purse $100, mile beau
iZ’scotv's. Caledonia, b e Dr. D......OI!le#vto
J. Warden's. BmithvUle, g c Maud Belt

......................................................  Stevens S Î
J. It Wilson's. Toronto, o g Billy Hamilton
...........................ïïmm'üE..........

Free-for-all pace, purse tin, mile heat*, best 3

SECOND MOUTHBEGINNINGTrial by Jury a Tares.
Justice in Canada may not he blind, bat 

it blinks horribly. Daring the past few 
months four murder cases have been tried 
in this province, and in only one instance 
was a conviction secured, and in that in
stance, at Brampton the other day, the 
jury found a verdict of manslaughter.
The evidence showed that the prisoner de
liberately end with premeditation killed 
his wife, hufc,
they knew Vie jury thought 
pit, to hong him. The WoriYha. respect * '
for a man who is consciengotkly_ogposed whU< ^ ^nUrio educAtional system is 
to capital punishment on $frincipls, 63t, if .. d<or iti mlav excellencies there is, 
he is honest, he will apply to be excused he, widespread dissatisfaction
from serving on a murder trial. Bn it ho. country with regard to the
nothing but contempt, for the poltroons g hoot t of u. Thouaands of
who in their anxiety to shield a murderer ^ ^ hlye beC0me painfully conscious
forget his victim.________________ j£at the public school, which should be in

Observant persons have had their atten- ^ ^ffren” wh^6^’ èügït to do® It! 

tion attracted during the past two weeks ‘g‘iency has been sacrificed in the inter- 
to the vast number of men utilized by mer- elt 0f bigh schools, which not one in a 
chant» as bill-boards upon which to paste hundred of the public schoq# pupils want to 
advertisements. They have also observed attend. When a pupil has been crammed
that ‘he majority were fat men. The .“‘himTto "the
wages paid these sandwich men is graded ”trance Examination, hA public school
according to their surface capacity and Bt au end, and unless he
their walking capacity. One advertiser gOCa to a high school and takes
who has mode a study of the “industry” the course there prescribed, his scholastic

education is ended and the outfit he has 
received is totally inadequate to enable him 
successfully to battle with the elements 
with which he is brought into contact in 
this busy, pushing, practical age. Every 
public school is entitled to sufficient aid to 
have a fifth class and a teacher competent 
to give all pupils all the scholastic training 
they need, without attending the High 
School, and that none shoul*dto practically 
forced into the High School'byYp entrance 
examination bar.

/ IThe only Remedy la «II 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

Buggies,
Wagons of All Kinds with Seel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Ch..p..t^nutht.M.rkst.#r#d<

1 1 651 and 663 Queen-st. w.

Furniture,
Carpets, etc.

Elegant Showrooms and 
a Large Stock.

Telephone 2895.

fAND NEVER FAIIe.
Cure» Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Lowes, Disease» caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, look of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness. /

You gain 10 to 80 lbs. In three months. Price 
$1, six packages $6. Sent by mail on 
price. Write for circular.

New Vestibule Train Between New lork 
aud Chicago Via Erie Ry. G.T.R 

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change ie necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called tbe Erie 
liver and passengers from Toronto wbo would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. Tbe ifirie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except tionnays, arrlv- 

York early next morning.

THIRD MONTH

Baby Girl......................... .....Campbell 4 8 8 4 3
W- A- C0llin,''T.OronM.'.C.h.g..0ÜS|e S 0 4 8 4

#

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT,
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.

_____  248

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

money
om treated Îbecause be was a recelilpt of 

1867ould be a
ch g 
..McConnell 2 4 dr.

36Dr McCognell’s, Toronto,

Time—2.31% AST*, 2.33, 2.34, 2.S). 
Two-year-old colt trot,purse $100, ^4 mile beats, 

beat h In 8 :
Dr. Carr's, Stony Creek b (, Babelle. ...Carr 1 1 
C. A- Kelly'»,Toronto Junction, b t King For-

* jüÿLWMüehriCVb
C.^A^BuTi^/rbronto',' b f Toronto Belle.

QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL
‘Sold by R. O. Solder & Co.. 136 King-street 

Neil 0. Love * Co., 1W Yonge-street, and 
Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, BOECKH’S

BRUSHES
a ‘k v 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox Æ Co., wholesale agents.

ess
*ing in New

CITIZENSWestern Excnr.loh,
On Sept. 30, Oct. 1, R.R. ticket agent, in 

Canada will sell round trip tickets to Chicago 
end Milwaukee at lower rates than second- 
class fare one way. Tickets will read 
via Detroit & Wabash Railway. Solid trains 
with sleepers attached will be ran from To
ronto to Chicago In 14 hours via the Ban
ner route. Tickets good until Oct. 17. Fall 
particulars from any R.R. ticket agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
N.E. cor. King and Yonge-street», Toronto.

Having friends to visit then* 
during exhibition should treat 
them to a ride around the BELT 
LINE RAILWAY. Yonge-street 
loup traverses 161-2 miles; fare 
only 25c. At the same time 
make a note of the beautiful 
sites for houses at Forest Hill 
and Falrbank, and for prices 
and plans call upon

Have You Tried the AND ** ......................................................E. Jftme* 4 4

6 8

5 5 BROOMS.................

‘CABLE EXTRA’RORTBWBSTERN Fliovtrcis.

w
You can buy them In any 

City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

Always reliable and as re

presented.

The Exhibit One of tbe Most Inter 
at the Fair.

James Cullen. Pool's Island, N.F.. writes: " 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
kclectrlc Oil tlnce its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ’rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady In particular, pronounce It to 
be the best article of Its kind that hoe ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine doee 
not require any longer u sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

The Counter Demonstration.
In Victoria Hall last night there was a 

meeting of the committee having charge of 
the arrangements for the anti-Home Rule 
demonstration to be held In the Auditorium 
on the 20th. Aid. Bell was in the chair. 
Sub-committee reports showed the arrange
ments to be well under way, and the pro
moters expect tbe event to be tbe biggest 
demonstration of tbe kind ever held In To
ronto. _____________ _____

The exhibit of product» of the North- 
vest end of British Colombia in the Cana
dian Pacific building is one of the roost in
teresting at the Fair. There is something 
there for the mere curiosity seeker as well 
as for the man with a more practical turn 
of mind. Mr. D. L. Cavan, C. P R. colonist 
agent, is in charge, and he is assisted by 
Mr. H. Douglas of Calgary, who is one of 
the most assiduous of men in importing in
formation as to where the different article» 
were produced, their nature, etc.

Bariev of surprisingly good color and 
weighing 59 lbs to the buehel is shown. 
The oats are excellent, some samples aver
aging 48 lbs. The wheat simply emphasizes 
all the good things that have previously 
been «aid about it. There is also a largo 
and creditable display of flaxseed, pea» and 
rye. Some 20 varieties of grass, averaging 
two to ten feet in height, are tastefully ar
ranged about the building. The wheat, 
grown near Calgary, that won the first 
prize against the world at the. Millers Ex
position in London last y oar, is displayed in 
neat glass jars, and attracted! n good 
deal of attention. Another feature of the 
exhibit in this building is the extnaordinary 
brightness of the straw grown in Alberta. 
Its peculiarity is attributed to tbe ajtitude 
and^clear atmosphere of the country. Gar
den vegetables of all kinds are shown, but 
they are not shown to good advantage ow
ing to time and distance. A creditable 
sample of tobacco plqnt grown near Edmon
ton ie shown os an evidence of the various 
possibilities of the country.

Calgary freestone, which is claimed to be 
superior to the Ohio article, being easier 
worked while increasing in hardness when 
exposed, occupies a prominent place in 
the building. Next xo it is nn ex
cellent sample of ^cool mined under

t .
|Altlionee Automatic Coupler.

Machinery Hall this year possesses one of 
the most attractive exhibits it ever has had 
in the Altbouse Automatic Car Coupler. 
How many poor brakomen have lost tbeir 
lives through tbo “link aud pin” contri
vance so mucb used on all railwaysl Its use 
is almost universal. But its dav is done, it* 
sun has set, for “the Altbouse,” the inven
tion of Mr. H. Bunker of Barrie, does 
with the necessity of going betw 
to couple them. Its simplicity 
mends itself to all who eee it, but 
to none more so than to railwayman 
who know the risks they ran when coupling 
care on lonely sidings or in dark railway 
yards. The teats made at Toronto, Montreal 
and Chicago go to show that it is what rall- 
waymen have been looking for for many 
years. Bat Mr. Bunker has not stopped at 
car couplers. He has a grip clutch that is 
far ahead of anv friction clutch in existence. 
The same principle I» applicable to brakes 
for street and railway oar* Then be bee a 
sleigh brake applicable for going either up 
or down bill, a simple door spring that com
mands lisait for its simplicity, together with 
one or two other interesting inventions. 
Visitors should not miss seeing this exhibit.

p JOHN T. MOORE. 
Manager Belt Land Corpora

tion, cor. Yonge and Col borne.CIGAR ?i calculates that a good average man is worth 
about 25 miles of fence per day.

A Cosily Joke.
Sharp Alecks who thiuk if a good joke 

to send in funny paragraphs to newspapers 
In which the characters of individuals are 
assailed should take waining from tbe 
ilougb of despond in which the St. Thomas 
hotelkeeper Branton now flounders. This 
ihap’s witticisms have afforded him much 
enjoyment for seme time. While corre
spondent of a little paper published at 
Springfield, Ont., he inserted a paragraph 
respecting another hotelkeeper named 
Nunn, in which he compared him to 
BirchalL Nunn promptly sued Brantom 
and the jury whieh tried the case has just 
awarded Mr. Nunn $25 damages and sad
dled the costs on Branton.

46 STEIN MIDDLE W0DKSPATENT ACT.9

A1MWC0. MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Oi-enlts 

and New Désigna. 
New Colors,

Alcoa Urge assortment a<

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Belling at Reduced Prices

f away 
sen cars 

com-

Mitionsfor the purchase of tbe said patent or 
>r licenses to manufacture under theteame. 

i (Signed) SERGEANT & MORTHOOTT, 
Care of Donald C. Kklout A Co., Patent At

torney*, Canada Life Building, Toronto._______

hV
SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, WIcKinlay & Co.No Woman Need Apple.
[London Advertiser.]

The benchers of the Law Society of On
tario have practically declined to grant the 
petition of Miss Clara- B. Martin to be ad
mitted as a student-at-law.

A woman in this free country, if it is 
free, should have the right to labor in any 
vineyard that »he may choose.

There are men in the Law Society who 
believe that in seeking for vocations in life 
thev should choree not only for themselves, 
but*for every woman in the lan^L The ex
clusiveness of the Law Society will have to 
bo broken down. ____

»

> MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHADES 18$
Hot Summer Weather.

How the poor infant suffers during the broilln 
beat of July and August nnd , bow diffi
cult to get it to take nourishment of 
every description : Dyer’s Improved Food 
tor Infants will be found nourisuiug; readily 
taken and the best food in use. Druggists keep 
It. 25c per package. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mont-

J. G. GIBSONEBB0B8ÔFYOUNG AND OLD IPlain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

38 and 37 St. Alban's-st..
* TORONTO.

Corner Parliament Snd 
Winchestgr-etreete. .

Dimness x* Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, branted Development, loss of Power 
Peins in tiw IV > Night Emistions, Drain ia 
Urine, Cemhisi Loises, Slespleesnera. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, etc. Evety bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Adorera, «mCAsing etemp 
for treatise, J. Z. EAZELT05, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Yonge St., Toronto, Oat.

sports SienConsiderable excitement was created in 
Ottawa yesterday by a report that cholera 
had broken out on the steamer Lake Ontario 
coming up the Gulf. The report was of 
course untrue. Some steps • ought to be 
taken for the punishment of these cholera 
Bars, and the only way to bring them to 
respect for truth in telling what they hear 

^ about impending danger is to give them a 
taste of jail, j-

v It is fair to presume that Emperor Wil
liam will no longer consider “13” an un
lucky number. On Sept. 13 be became 
the father of » daughter, the first-

treat i

Pnnnelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in tbeir action on tbe stomach 
and bowels. Mr. EL A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmetee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of

*
Through Wagner Yestlbnis Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Bouts.

Our Hand-loaded Shells for

The West shore through sleeping car lenvet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
tiunday, arriving in New York st 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves hew York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

612.60, Grand Army Excursion to Washing 
ton, 1> C., on Sept. 14th to 30th, ’93, 

via Erie Railway.
Don’t miss this great trip, and only cost $12.60, 

Toronto to Washlngtou and return, via direct 
route, and via Now York $17.10. Through Pull 
man from Toronto on Saturday, Sept. 17th, at 
12.50 p.m. For tickets apply to O.T.R. ageuts. 
For further particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 
W ell in gton-street east, Toronto.

r 346
and General Shooting are the beet 

In the Market.
Try our Alliance and E. C. femokelets) Brands 

of Powder. They give excellent résulta

Special Prices to Clubs.

FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,
80 King-street West, Toronto, Canada.

y ’MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Tollot Preparations. Ointment tor all 

skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

sr *r *“•powd"1 k

New Crop of Roses Just In
fbesh flowers of all kinds

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly ailed. Telephone 146). Greenhouse 1454.
JAMBS PAPEI

N.B. Flowers Embalmed

Mr. Jotin McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 eon
VeE7mri%L“^5sth.bS^r»«^ri«^T^1|m “ something terrible, end mother, or.
u-orld It cured me of Heartburn that troubled put to their wit»’ end to devise tomomeane of
trled°a great manjf ÿgSSf&iïR&SS mX* W

’eft SOAP
Bara and sort corns cannot^ withstsntMHoüc* 

a bottle at once and be happy.
87 Yonge.
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